
The Inside Scoop
Life is becoming more and more difficult to navigate, or so it seems to me. Too many 
choices! Have you had to shop for a light bulb lately? Warm light or daylight? LED 
or conventional? Dimmable? Base size? Lumens? Let’s not even talk about cookie, 
mattress, or car choices! But one thing that should not be a difficult choice is 
where to find your next pet.

Rescue groups (like BHA) and animal shelters make it their mission never to see 
a pet become homeless again. This means we go to great lengths to ensure 
the best possible match is made between your family, your lifestyle, and the 
pet you wish to adopt. Top-notch medical care is provided to not only address 
routine care like exams, disease testing, vaccinations, and spay/neuter, but also 
extraordinary care, like dental care, if needed. And fostering organizations like 
BHA house adoptable pets in a home environment so we can learn an animal’s 
temperament, disposition, and personality, which provides us with unique insight 
for the perfect match. If your interest is in a particular purebred dog or cat, you 
should receive the same quality service working with responsible breeders. A 
responsible breeder demonstrates extensive knowledge. They pay attention to the 
breed’s conformation, temperament, and history. Litters are planned and provided 
medical care, appropriate socialization, and clean and safe conditions for both 
parents and the pups.

I caution you NOT to entertain the following choices when looking for your new 
pet. Be aware!

1. Pet Stores – Many pet store puppies come from puppy mills which mass-produce 
puppies with no regard for the animals’ welfare, often housing large numbers of 
animals in filthy, overcrowded conditions. These dogs live their entire lives in cages 
or pens. Often, the breeding pair are in poor health with genetic or behavioral 
problems that are passed along to their offspring. Inbreeding is another serious 
concern causing congenital birth defects. Unfortunately, we have witnessed 
these health conditions too often. When you buy a pet from a pet store, you 
may be perpetuating and supporting an inhumane industry.

2. Indiscriminate (Backyard) Breeders – You will recognize an indiscriminate 
breeder by some warning signs. You will not be allowed to visit the location nor 
have the opportunity to meet the animal’s parents. The “meet and greet” occurs 
at an off-site location. There is no record or limited record of medical care, no 
genetic testing, and no guarantee for health. Pets are sold under 8 weeks of age, 
undermining a critical time for proper socialization. Buyers are not screened. 
Payment is preferred in cash.

All of us at BHA are committed to embracing animal welfare best practices. We 
encourage you to call us anytime with your questions for pet selection. Yes, we’d 
love for you to join our BHA Adopter Family but more importantly we want you to 
make an informed decision when adding a new family member from wherever the 
source. This is a decision for life!

We are deeply appreciative of your support every day allowing us to give voice 
to those who cannot speak but who have spoken to our hearts. Thank you for your 
partnership!

The BHA board and staff wish you and yours a memorable holiday and a 
happy 2023!

With Help from BHA, 
Abandoned Puppies Find Forever Homes

Puppies Beans and Boone were 
found wandering a desolate country 
road. They were exhausted, hungry, 
thirsty, and fearful. The Carbon 
County Sheriff’s Department and BHA 
searched for their owner, even though 
we all had a pretty good idea they 
were abandoned. 

In our area this happens all too often. 
Pets are dumped on backroads and 
left to fend for themselves. Beans and 
Boone were lucky. At just 8-weeks old 
they wouldn’t have lasted long on their 
own. This year, BHA has helped to 
rehome 10 dogs who were abandoned 
in Carbon or Stillwater counties. 
They’ve all found loving forever homes 
where they will never feel the confusion 
and fear of being abandoned again.

Beans was adopted by the Urbank 
family. She’s their first dog, and at 

five months, she’s doing well with training. Beans has bonded with their two young 
daughters ages 4 and 2 and is doing great. “We’ve been really enjoying her,” said 
Kelsey Urbank. “She’s been pretty easygoing from the start.”

Becky Ullom adopted Boone. He’s in that older puppy stage, with long gangly legs, 
and Becky said he’s comical and always entertaining. Boone gets along well with 
their older dog and has made friends with everyone in the neighborhood. “He’s a 
very sweet dog with a good disposition,” Becky added. 

It was a united effort to ensure that Beans and Boone’s story had a happy ending. 
BHA would like to thank the Carbon 
County Sheriff’s Department for 
their support, and the puppies’ 
foster home for caring for them until 
they found forever homes. 

If you find a lost or abandoned 
animal in Carbon County, 
please call the sheriff’s office 
at 406-446-1234 then call BHA 
at 406-446-3500 to make a 
report. In Stillwater County, call 
BHA directly.  
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Happy Holidays from Your Friends at Beartooth Humane Alliance
Would you like to help animals in Carbon and Stillwater Counties? Donate today!

Diane
DIANE ZOOK,  
BHA 
EXECUTIVE 
DIRECTOR

Wish List
q Dry cat food
q  Foster Homes
q Homes for barn cats
q  1 and 2 gallon-size plastic 
     bags for packaging pet food
q Humane traps

BHA Impact Report 
At this time each year, we like to tell you what BHA has accomplished for the animals in Carbon and Stillwater 
Counties during the year. As the only companion animal welfare organization in these counties, helping animals is 
at the heart of everything we do, but we can’t accomplish our mission without helping people, too. BHA receives no 
municipal, county, or state funding and is supported solely by volunteers, community donations, and fundraising efforts. 
We wish to thank you for sharing in our accomplishments and believing in our mission!

FOR THE PERIOD  
JANUARY 1, 2022 - NOVEMBER 15, 2022

ADOPTIONS
Cats   ................................................................... 76
Dogs  ................................................................... 14
Barn Cats  ..............................................................84
Guinea Pigs  ............................................................ 2

BARN CATS SPAYED/NEUTERED
(Carbon County).............................................................. 189
(Stillwater County) .............................................................69 
Low-Cost Spay/Neuter Vouchers Issued ......................109
Volunteer Hours ...............................................................522
Dog/Cat Foster Care Hours ................... 32,160  (1,340 days)

Pounds of Pet Food Distributed to Families in Need ... 10,315



           TO SEE ADOPTABLE PETS AND FOR THE LATEST BHA NEWS VISIT WWW.BEARTOOTHHUMANE.ORG  |  WINTER 2022

Foster Spotlight: Susan Hovde
When Susan Hovde comes home these days, 
she has something special to look forward to. 
She’s greeted by a pack of fluffy black kittens. 
“There’s nothing better than having a bunch of 
little kittens run up to you when you open the 
door,” Susan said.

Susan, with help from her husband Steve 
Yungblut, is a foster for Beartooth Humane 
Alliance and she’s helped to raise many litters 
of young kittens and prepare them for adoption 
by socializing them and getting to know their 
personalities. Kittens in Susan’s care receive lots 
of love and attention, and she and Steve are 
rewarded with kitten snuggles and wet-nose 
kisses. When the kittens are old enough they’ll 
be available for adoption, eventually finding 
forever homes.

“Giving them up is hard, but you have to go 
into it with the mindset that they’re yours only 
temporarily,” she said.

Her most recent charges, Raven, Puffin, and 
Ani, came to her at about two weeks of age 
after being found abandoned. They probably 
wouldn’t have survived if they were not rescued. 

At Susan’s they have a warm bed, plenty 
of food, and attention. “To know that 
you can socialize them and help them 
become a great pet is so important,” 
Susan said.

Susan and Steve have been fostering 
regularly for about a year and a half. 
While it does take a commitment, Susan 
said it’s brought them joy and hours of entertainment. She encourages 
others to give fostering a try. “It’s the easiest volunteer job you’ll ever 
have,” she said.

Join Our “Foster Family”
Unlike other animal welfare organizations, Beartooth Humane 
Alliance does not operate a shelter. Instead, we rely on a network 
of foster homes to provide care for cats and dogs until suitable 
homes for them can be found. Fosters open their hearts and homes 
and BHA provides food and all the other necessities needed to care 
for the animals as well as a small daily stipend.

BHA is in need of additional foster homes for cats, kittens, and, 
occasionally, dogs. If you are interested in joining our foster 
family, please call 406-446-3500 or visit the BHA website at 
beartoothhumane.org. Foster homes are needed in both Carbon 
and Stillwater counties.

Our Mission
Beartooth Humane Alliance assists the 
people and animals of Carbon and Stillwater 
Counties, Montana, by helping companion 
animals in need, promoting responsible 
animal care through education, providing 
solutions to dog and cat overpopulation, 
and serving as an animal welfare resource.

PO Box 2333  | Red Lodge, MT 59068 
(406) 446-3500 

www.beartoothhumane.org 
info@beartoothhumane.org

BHA is a 501(c)3 non-profit tax exempt 
organization EIN:20-4513120.

Alliance Alumni
Pearl
We are so pleased to have 
adopted Pearl into our 
home. We have a true “dog 
party” at our home daily 
now. I always said, we have 
a 2-dog maximum, but I 
quickly broke my own rule, 
when I met this sweet girl. 
Pearl was a timid blue tick 
coon hound who was frail 
and skinny when she was 
found. Thankfully, she has fit into our home routine. 
She has adjusted well and enjoys are multiple 
walks/runs a day, playing in the field with her 
sister, Poppy, and brother, Bear, and loving on her 
kid siblings Will, Gray, and Piper. She is following 
commands well and enjoys napping on her favorite 
chairs. She makes us smile and laugh. She is a 
darling, sweet, and wonderful addition into our life. 
Thank you, Beartooth Humane Alliance for making a 
wonderful match for our family!

Erin and Billy Oley, Red Lodge

Dani
We so appreciate your 
willingness to consider and 
adopt to an out of state 
family. You can’t imagine 
how many organizations 
would not even talk to 
us, which meant some sweet pups missed out on a 
wonderful home. We are thrilled to have our newest 
family member. She is the youngest Basset Hound 
we’ve ever adopted, so we are excited that we will 
have her for a very long time.

Lauren Cohen and Derek Steere, Friday Harbor, WA

 
Ari
I adopted Ariella (Ari) in October. 
Her name means “lioness” and 
she owns it. I was prepared to 
keep her in the guest room with the 
door closed, with brief outings to 
slowly acquaint her with my dog, 
Cyra, but Ari had her own plan. 
Within 15 minutes of being placed in her private suite, 
she crawled under the door, walked past a stunned 
Cyra, and commandeered her new home-- all of it! Ari 
is a snuggle-bug. She loves to be held, cuddled close 
to the warmth of my neck or lap. Yesterday morning, I 
watched her leave her perch on the arm of the couch, 
walk directly over to where Cyra was napping, jump 
up, and press her little body against Cyra’s back. My 
dog laid there as still as could be with her eyes wide 
open, and then both of them fell asleep together. The 

bond of trust was sealed. We all couldn’t be happier 
as a newly united little family of dog, kitten, and 
human. I feel blessed with the presence of this tiny 
lioness in my life. Thank you!

Monica Anderson, Emigrant, MT

 
Spike
We adopted the perfect kitten 
named Spike. The whole family 
loves him! Mo wakes up every 
morning and asks, “Where’s my 
kitty?” He carries him around all 
day, everywhere he goes. We 
went for a drive and Mo wanted 
to bring his kitty. He fell asleep smiling, holding Spike.

Lexi Perkins, Roberts, MT

 
Yeti and Mavis
Yeti and Mavis are 
wonderful new members 
of our family. They have 
settled in and are such 
curious, fuzzy, balls 
of entertainment. Yeti 
is super chill and is twice the size of 
Mavis, but Mae Mae or Mavey, as 
we like to call her, loves people and snuggle time. They 
love to help me in my flower gardens, snuggle up to play 
video games with my kids and troll around our yard. We 
are happy that we adopted them!

Jenny Auer, Broadview, MT

An Honor, Tribute or Memorial gift is a wonderful way to celebrate the special people, pets and events in your 
life – and give the gift of life for animals in need.  An acknowledgment will be sent to whomever you ask us to 
notify.  The following memorial and tribute gifts were received between July 21, 2022 to November 15, 2022.

Shirley Best
 Bradley and Dorothy Jarman
Paula Clow
 George Clow
Nicky Cowger
 Ann Ballard
Sue DeWitt
 Melvin and Rose Miller
Barbara Dobbyn
 Joan Borowiak
Rick Dvoracek
 Cara and Jim Kisthard
Leona Flattum
 Trudy Anderson 
Ralph Foster
 Gene and Joanne Wegner

Dave Hanck
 Bradley and Dorothy Jarman
Ronald J. Hankamer
 Robert and Linda Bell
Nellie Israel
 Joni Bell
Tamara Iwerks
 Betty Iwerks
 Wanda Kennicott
Brenda Kansala
 Rich and Annette Anderson
Leslie Roark
 Patty and Gary Wheeler
Evelyn Rolshoven
 Curt and Carol Fleck
Richard Siragusa
 Dick and Teddi Siragusa
Ann Shesne
 Gina Bertolino

Wally Zook
 Denny and Sandy Mrachek
“Cruise” McLagan
 Tracey and Kelly Hale
“Izzy” Frank
 Joni Bell
 Tracey and Kelly Hale
 Cara and Jim Kisthard
 Diane Zook
“Josette” Streets
 Judy Streets and Lance Franz
 Kit and Court Richards
“Lux” Quijano
 Kit and Court Richards
“Oxley” Fowell
 Tracey and Kelly Hale
 Thomas Propp and Cindy Millard
“Rooney” Nagy
 Thomas Propp and Cindy Millard

“Rusty”
 Sara Bollman
“Shadow, Kiki, and Buddy” 
 Bob and Becky Muller 
“Daisy” Hanson 
 Kit and Court Richards
“Boo” Macallair 
 Kit and Court Richards

Patricia Espenscheid
 Patricia Napoli
“Floki”
 Tiffany and Jeffrey Van Dyke
“Gibson”
 Diane Zook
Margot and Allie Kuntz 
 Raymond and Rosemarie Kuntz

IN HONOR OF

MARK YOUR CALENDAR FOR 
BINGO FUNDRAISERS 

TO HELP
THE ANIMALS!

December 18, 
January 29, February 26, 

March 26, April 30, 
May 21, June 25

Red Lodge Elks Club, 1-4 p.m.

Special Thanks to Special People

Max
During the first week or two after 
we brought Max home, she would 
always perch on our shoulders and 
lay on our chests. She doesn’t do 
that so much anymore, but when 
she does, she likes to stretch her 
arm out and reach towards you to 
pull your face closer. Sometimes if 
your hand is near her, she’ll do the same thing and 
just start holding your hand.

Just a few days ago, we came home after grocery 
shopping after school and when I picked her up 
to say hi, her legs were wet. Immediately, my dad 
and I both went into the bathroom and there were 
pawprints all over the toilet seat. She decided to take 
a toilet bath!

Angel Sowa, Red Lodge

 
Ebony
Miss Ebony is a great addition 
to the family. She is a goofy girl 
that likes to chase her tail a lot, 
which makes us all laugh. She 
really enjoys her new brother Socks. They get along 
a lot better now than when she first arrived. Out of 
nowhere she’ll do this flying attack on Socks. It’s 
quite funny to watch. All in all, she is a great kitten. 
Very sweet and not too vocal unless she wants her 
food. She loves to cuddle with me at night in bed.

Connie Bjerken, Red Lodge, MT

• More than 185 donors gave during the annual Fun Run for Charities. You  helped us raise more than 
 $17,000, and we’re overwhelmed with gratitude! 
• Golden Heart Charitable Fund for their generous and ongoing support of our spay/neuter programs. 
• Cruisin Red Lodge for honoring BHA with $800 from their successful summer drag races. 
• Beartooth Market, Red Lodge Ales, and Mas Taco for donating gift certificates for bingo prizes. 
• Tera Reynolds, Coal Creek Realty, for sponsoring the Carbon County News Adoption Corner for so many years. 
 Tera’s generous  sponsorship has helped to rehome many, many pets! 
• To all the merchants located in Carbon and Stillwater 
 Counties who display  our coin collection 
 boxes on their counter – every penny helps! 

IN MEMORY OF


